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Stale and National Editor

Local legislators defended raising the state's drinking age at a Student
Government forum Thursday afternoon. And public sentiment favors in-

creasing the age from 18 to 21, Rep. Martin Lancaster, the bill's sponsor,
told students.

Orange County Reps. Anne Barnes and Joe Hackney said they sup-
ported raising the minimum drinking age, but were undecided whether
that age should be 19 or 21.

"I've got an open mind on the age," Barnes, a Democrat, told about 40
students in the Union auditorium. "And I'd be in favor of a single age for
all alcohol be it 19, 21, 25 or whatever."

Lancaster, a Wayne County Democrat and a member of the
Governor's Task Force on Drunken Driving, said if a vote were taken in
the General Assembly today, the minimum age probably would go to 21.

In November the task force recommended raising the age to 19, a move
Gov. Jim Hunt favors. A new minimum drinking age is part of the Safe
Roads Act of 1983, a package of legislation designed to revise and tighten
drunken driving laws. A vote is expected by mid-Februa- ry.

"

Several students criticized any increased drinking age.
And the chairman of Student Government's State and National Affairs

Committee called for stricter enforcement of current Driving Under the
Influence laws.

"The drinking problem crosses all age groups, and I think this was ig-

nored in the (DUI) bills," said Steve Langman, chairman of the Student

Government committee. "What we need is stricter punishment under cur- -,

rent laws and not the punishment of those of us who use alcohol respon-
sibly."

Langman said SG would oppose efforts to raise the age. Before the
meeting, he said a petition was being circulated on campus and when more
than 2,000 signatures were collected, jt would be taken to the Legislature.

But Hackney saiefmost Orange County residents favored increasing the
age. And Lancaster said state-wid- e sentiment was for 21, noting that a re-

cent poll taken by The Charlotte Observer found 74 percent of North
Carolinians in favor of 21.

Lancaster said the task force chose 19 over 21 by one vote. He said rais-
ing the drinking age to 19 would remove high school students from others
who could supply them alcohol.

"In the last two years, more people have been killed by drunken drivers
in this country than died in Vietnam," Lancaster said. "It is time to stop
the carnage or the 'socially accepted murder' as our governor calls it.

Students criticized the proposed age change on Constitutional grounds.
"We're responsible enough to go to war, register for the draft or vote,

but not drink?" one student asked.
But Lancaster called drinking a privilege, and he cited Constitutionally-require- d

minimum ages for certain government offices as the basis for his
argument.

Others were critical of the proposed dram shop law which would hold
bar and restaurant owners civilly liable for damage caused by their
customers who later drove while intoxicated.

Barnes and Hackney said they favored the dram shop law although it
might be amended. .

burial on Thursday, and he delivered the
eulogy: "I said yesterday I would kick
myself for saying that I have." .

But even as the chief executive and his
aides scrambled to put the idea to rest,
gressional Democrats were poking fun at it.
"On the same day that the" president sat
down to drink with the working men of
Boston," said House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill, "he showed his heart was still in the
corporate boardroom."

The president noted he had predicted he
probably would regret saying there "isn't
any justification" for the corporate tax, a
statement made in a meeting with Boston
businessmen on Wednesday after, in-

deed, he sipped a beer in an Irish bar in a
blue-coll- ar district.

Sen. Paul Laxalt, v., Reagan's
closest friend in Congress, said the remark
was "something obviously that came off the
top of his head. ... He didn't intend to
reflect policy at all."

Democrats, meanwhile, had a field day
with the notion of abandoning the corporate
income tax, which accounts for an estimated
$58.3 billion or 9 percent of all federal tax
receipts.

Seniors sponsor a Saturday 'Frolic' fund raiser
By LISA PULLEN

Staff Writer

Students can party the day away on Franklin
Street next Saturday, thanks to the senior
class.

The Class of '83 is sponsoring Franklin
Street Frolic to raise money for senior class
projects.

The purchase of a $10 ticket will entitle any

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Federal Reserve
Chairman Paul Volcker told Congress
Thursday that the nation is poised for a sus-

tained economic recovery, but the huge
federal deficit still "clouds the ruture.?

"The bigger the deficit, the more pressure
there will be on interest rates," Volcker said,
adding that high interest rates "will work
against growth in business investment and
housing," hampering recovery. '

Volcker, in testimony before the Joint
Economic Committee, did not offer specific
suggestions for whittling the deficits that
many economists say could climb to $200
billion a year and above if no action is

taken.
: The Federal Reserve Board's main eco-

nomic task is to try to steer the nation's
money supply so it grows enough to allow
the economy to expand but not so much as
to reignite inflation. And, in general,
members of the committee seemed sym-
pathetic with Volcker's efforts.

WASHINGTON President Reagan's
suggestion to abolish the corporate income
tav w ncrnrrievi a mrirlr White ' Wmic

Union classes
Q: What do yoga, Scottish country dance,

bicycle maintenance and weaving have in com-
mon? . .

A: They are all part of the special interest
classes offered this semester by the Special Pro-
jects Committee of the Carolina Union.

The special interest classes, taught by student
and non-UN- C experts, give students an intro-
duction to areas they may not be exposed to in
their academic careers.

An open house in which the instructors will
explain each course will be given Monday, Jan.
31, at 7 p.m. in the second floor lounge of the
Union.

Registration for classes will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 1, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Wednesday,
Feb. 2, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.; and Thursday,
Feb 3 from') nm tnnm
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end when participating merchants close. The
ticket will be good at Linda's until 8 p.m., at
Looking Glass until 1 a.m. and at Spanky's
between 3 and 4:30 p.m.

Tickets will be available in the Pit from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. today and next.week and in
Suite A of the Carolina Union from jg$.o 5
p.m. everyday next week. ,

Merchants participating in the Franklin
Street Frolic are the following: Henderson
Street Bar, Sadlacks, Four Corners, Jordan's
Charolais. Mr. Gattis's, Troll's, Backstreets,
Spanky's, Linda's, The Rathskellar, Burger
King, Subway, -- Thell's, Cookie Factory,
Golden Dragon, Yogurt Pump, Looking Glass,
Pizza Hut, and Time Out.
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"Just For Fun!"
Our nice

fresh casual
bunches of

Funflowers are
specially priced

from $5.00

UBIC Summon Emesroloii Program
Iei Freecft

Chicoutini, Quebec

(Meeting) Monday January 31
4 pm Toy Lounge

(Dey Hall)

student to a day of eating and drinking at 19
downtown Franklin Street locations and a
long-sleev- ed Franklin Street Frolic T-sh- irt to
boot.

At 10 downtown bars, the ticket will furnish
thirsty students with a draft beer. At nine loca-
tions, students can satisfy the munchies with
food from Franklin Street restaurants.

"We think it's a good idea that a lot of peo-
ple can participate in (the Frolic) and help the
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senior, class at the same time," said Scott
Phillips, senior class president. Profits from
the Frolic willte used for the senior class gift,
activities between exams and graduation, and a
possible senior class trip, he said.

Care is being taken to avoid problems with
alcohol consumption, Phillips said. Students
must be 18 to purchase tickets and identifica-
tion will be checked at bars, he said, while
public consumption laws will be observed on
Franklin Street as usual.

At six of the bars, alternative beverages will
be available, Phillips said.

"Originally, you had to drink to participate.
Now we can include a lot more people."

The party will begin at 3 p.m. on Feb. 4 and
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every Friday!

Franklin St. 929-111- 9
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A place you can enjoy delicious Chinese cuisine at ."

reasonable prices with a relaxing atmosphere. - .
We Serve: 7T
Mon.-Fr- i. Lunch Buffet 11:300 pm
Sunday Euffet (serving dinner buff tmnuii 12:C3-2:3- 3 pm

regular dinner menu
All buffets Include soups, egg roll, fried rice, lo mein and four main dishes (lunch)or five main dishes (dinner).

II

I Lunch buffet $3.50 each person;
Children under 12 $2.95 each.

VS

The :
DOLPHIHS

Froc Pitcher of your favorite beverage with
the purchase of a large 2-ite- m pizza

goforvariety
Special interest classes begin Monday, Feb. 7,

and will be held in the Union.
Tuition will vary depending on the individual

classes; and booklets listing courses and general
information concerning each of the courses will
be made available to those interested.

Special interest classes offered this semester
are: Knitting, Spinning, Weaving, Photo-
graphy, Jazz Dance, Taekwondo and Zen,
Clogging, Contract Bridge, Wood Carving,
Guitar, Astrology, Scottish Country Dance,
Bicycle Maintenance, Massage, Bellydancing,
Advanced First Aid, Aerobic Dance, Aerobic
Exercise, Meditation, Yoga, Tai Chi Chuan
Natural Health and Toning and Conditioning.
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419 EsrllisSI. Cirlliital.C. 77215

Cski chcfci fiyst!a ts T.S.C::!s. I:s.
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Dinner buffet $5.50 each person;
Children under 12 $4.50 each.

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BEEZY WEEZY! While you parity han-d-y

on your 21st and scrut down the Champs Elysec, think of
us toasting you with crosswords, popcorn and apple Juice on
the ledge of the POA house ws love and miss you. Girls of
POA and m brother David.

KIM. I CANT WATT for more CR nights, studying at
the Undergrad., long walks to and from Granville look-
ing at the stars, and most of att, the quiet moments
spent Just being with you! Happuy. Jeff.

MICHAEL B.- -l CANT believe youH be 21 tomorrow but
time roes when you're having fun! Maybe we can celebrate
with an 8 in. birthday cake, a Darryrs daiquiri, another
tiresome Friday night, a Redskin Surrbowl, and a future kiS
of the love that will aBow us to share many more such
celebrations. Love, your little dynamo.

AMY. rM LOOKING FORWARD to another terrific year
with a great roommate. Good luck with C.G.C., G.G., and
R.T.V.M.P. God bless ya! Wats.

THE DEADLINE FOB CLASSIFIED ada for Mow
day's pape la mow Friday at 11:45.

TYP, YOU HAVE AROUSED my curiosity beyond belief. TH
claim a Greek heritage, TV claim a beard, at times IH even
claim a smile; however, Tt also claim Immense confusion.
You obviously know me, but I'm dudces as to who you are.
Make yourself known to me. TK.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW pledges! Brcnda.
Mary, Melanie and Suzanne, we arc so happy you are a part
of SIGMA. Love, your SIGMA sisters.

MIZ TALLEY: WHY DO I get the impression that we're
both slipping back too quickly? The Second Tune
Around" ts a fittie too dose to home. HELP!! Breathe
deeply and hang m there, okay? AD

NEED A HAIRCUT? CHECK the Yellow Pages of the Cam-
pus Phone Book for coupons itp to Vi of. Includes, cuts,
styles, perms.

GA GA. WHAT IS your FETISH with children? You either
act tike one or treat someone else like one. So get your linger
out of your mouth and get over It before we spank you.

Your Meany DoDo's.

SCHOOLBOY Pt DISG2ACEI ajsd
VtMtl

hoiorabla. katcatkMM. Yoasr lack of fcaaigM
yosn loos, svot tiara! Frlastda of Cathsrbsj N.

SANDY, I THINK WE need another haS meeting soon. I Just
wanted to wish you a great 21st birthday. 1 think fH choose
the pleasent semester. T.E.T.

ANN W.: WHEN WE met on Wednesday, It seemed there
was sorrtelhing very special between USI Would you like to
have a quiet dinner together sometime? Pets

MY. thank you for the roses. What an Intriguing thing to
do. They were a beautiful surprise and helped to brighten an
otherwise rtHten day. I'm going out of towa this werkend, but
keep In touch. I'm stul interested. SONYA.

Weekend Special (Frl. and Sat. only) from our family dinner menu $4.00 eachperson, includes soups, egg roll, main dishes, and dessert. Minimum of 2 people
Serving Authentic Chinese Food: Peking. Szechuan. Hunum & Cantonese.

Hours: Lunch Mon.-Thur- s. 11:30-2:3- 0 pm. Sun. 12:00-2:3- 0 pm
Dinner Mon.-Thur- s. 4:30-9:3-0 pm

Frl. & Sat. 4:30-10:0- 0 pm. Sun. 4:30-9:3- 0 pm
942-161- 3 All ABC Permifs - 1404 E. Franklin St. Chapel Hill(111 (IOC Permits

009090

(BCDil All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.
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Classified Isfo ';

Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Student- s- $2.00
Non-tudn-ts 53.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH o(3ce immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

HOW DOES THE BIBLE anmnr th question, "What muct I
do to b Mved?" Spadai Bibia tsxiiea will aiwver this and
other question. American Legion H&H, American Legion
Road. February 14th through the 20th 7:30 nightly.

WHY PAY BIG BUCKS for records, when you can rent
them? RICHARD'S Has current
rock, Jazt, new-wav- e, disco, country, and more. Also
oldies. Singles $2 per day, doubles J3.75 plus refun-
dable deposit (Rates lower for rental dub members.)
Above Jordan's on E. Rosemary St. 967-328- 11-- 7,

Mon.-So- i. ' -

THIS AFTERNOON START YOUR weekend at PunVs
Hrfppy Hour rimes 6. 3--9 today ffrt 2 droits for 25C. 75 wine
plus 21 and over specials. Friday night admission is free
when you come to happy hour today at Purdy's.

NOT A FR1SBEH Get your UNCOub Disc in The Pit
today! For only $6.00 you can support a growing dub
and have fun also!

COME AND GET IT! If you applied for a refund at the Union
Desk, pJase pick it up by 5 pm, Frl., Jan. 28. Afcer this date,
no refunds wUI be given. Thank You.

THE DEADLT.T FC3 cUl?4 ads for Modsys
' as 113.

lost x fonad
LOST IVORY PENDANT (1 Inch) heart shaped on
Rosemary Street between Jordan's and Henderson Street
sentimental value! 967-051- 9 lost Friday night.
FOUND. RING AT Upper Deck, Sat,, Jan. 22, Call and
Identify, 967 1763.

HELP! I LOST A gold ring on the path between South Cam-pu- s
and Wilson HaB. It Is set with two small turquoises.

Please call 933-518-

FOUND: CAMERA, KROGER PLAZA 12283. Call and
identify, 544-159-

968-888- 0

classes

BOUNDS DANCE STUDIO. 121 So. Estes Dr.. next to Post
Office. Classes daily & Saturday. Pre-Ball- et for children.
Classical Ballet 7 & older, Adults, Jazz, Tap 7 & older. .
Adults. CaH 942-108- 8 or 929-662-

wanted

DIE HARD HEELS FAN needs 1 ticket for UVA.-UN- C

21083 and Villanova-UN- C 21383 basketball games.
Please contact at P.O. Box 8542 Richmond, Va. 23226-054- 2.

Please give name, address, telephone number and
ticket price for confirmation. No reasonable offer refused.
WANT TO MAKE EXTRA $? SeU me your tix for ViDanova
and UVA games. Need two per game. Call KeUy at
967-824- Desperate!

ONE OR TWO BEDROOM apartment desired. Chapel Hill
area, for month of February. Furnished preferred. 477-618- 7

after 6 pm.

rooms

ROOM AND MEAL ACCOMMODATIONS at Granville
Towers available immediately. All rates pro rated by the day
until the end of the Spring Semester. Contact Granville
South Business Office. 929-714-

personals
UNC SUNBATHERS! SPRINGBREAK FLORIDA trip to
FT. LAUDERDALE OR KEY WEST: 8 beach days. 7 nights
lodging in fine hotels "on the strip", plus nightly parties from
$125. CaH TOLL FREE! Ask for Annette. Go
with friends or organize a small group and sunbathe for
FREE!

H1LLEL WILL BE HAVING another terrific Hasbbat dinner
on Friday, Jan. 28th. Services will be at 6:00, dinner at 7:00.
Costs: $3.00 Chicken, $2.50 Vegie. Reservations by Thurs-
day Noon. Come and Enjoy!

HURRY AND SIGN UP for Bahamas Spring Break Trip.
Trip includes 8 days7 nights lodging at the Atlantis Hold,
round trip airfare from Raleigh-Durha- m to Nassau via
Eastern Airlines, airport transfers, plus some extras. Only
$417,001 Deadline for deposit is Feb. 1. 1983. For further in-

fo or booking, contact Sara KendaB, Eastern Airlines Rep.
933-611- 9.

YOU TOO CAN BE a CLEF HANGER! Opca addi-
tions for a few good voices will be held Sunday,
January 30 at the Phi Ma Alpha room in HUI.
HaO. CaH Wytia (933-454- 2) or BUI (968-819- 5) (or
aa appointment

SAIL TO BIMIN1, BAHAMAS and use the boat as your
hotel! All meals, beer, and liquor included for $359. Spaces
are limited so cafl 942-269- 5 now for details.

0

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

FREE BEER, FOOD Franklin Street, Frolic?
$10.00. Senior Class sponsored FUN. Tickets on sale m
the Pit 10--2 thru next week join m the fun.

CATHY B. (FROM KNOXVTLLE) we talked outside the
Union on Wednesday and have had two rinssti together.
Remember? How about hatch next week? Randy.

BOBBY LYNN HERE'S TO alcohol advocates, easy-oo- s,

backward bunnies, and tickling matches without sleep. I love
you for putting up with me! Your Everett Estudante.

SA. WHY ARE YOU secret? How about Sat night at the
Green? or how about a call? J.M.

HEY, S AND M"ERS! Now's the time to catch up on your
unicorn searches. Be at Mr. GattTs Wed., Feb. 2 at 6:30 or
play It off. Questions? CaH Grunge (Liz) or Brian.

COME PARTY WITH THE PI Kap'a ad Do
Clark aad Th Hot Nsrts FrL, Urn 28ik. From 9--1

p.m. 216 Ftaley Road.

MARK. HAPPY 8 MONTHS. Thanks for everything. I'm
looking forward to the next 8 months. 1 love you very much.
Dawn.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY WENDY! Hope you have a great birth-
day because you're a great roommate! Love ya! Lori.

MOOCH! HAPPY 22ND TO the best friend, roommate,
seestah a girl could have! Here's to 4 years of YOGA.
Poulan, The Werner King, Jtmbo the Bimbo,
Steve and Hymle, trips to Myrtle Beach, Aides-mo- d, Holiday
Inns. Econ curies. Blue Paint HeOo Bill?!, and Cosmic RodS
HI miss you when we grow up (in 4 mths.). Love always.
Mooch 2.

TROY CINCINNATI WILL NEVES bet th
SmMwttba tough wkhoertss. far. . .wcIUtiMre
H ia. I lusow youll a terrific aa always. Jss) efe da

aad thaVB b wrackodl BEST OF LUCKI K.C
FT. LAUDERDALE IS THE place to be Spring Break! Find i

your place in the sun at the Holiday inn Oceanside! Please
caB Judy 968-055- 2. Bermuda. Bahamas, & Daytoha trips
also available. . ,

, -
i

DRUG STUDY TO TREAT severe breasT
pain. CaB 966-528- 9 If interested.

X ARTSY ED ONE-- IT Mont Siskd and ToddEbert of sneak,;
reviews were reviewing The Leah Baby Story" It would rate
only one Heel and half a toe. The Real Critics.

THE BEST SECTION OF 2nd Boor Joyner announces the
long awaited pj party! Saturday night. 9:00 tttt we drop!
Everybody who should b there better be there) Lyrme,
Laura, Heather. Pam, Judy, and Dene.

ALL CAMPUS PARTY. SAT, Urn. 29. TEF pew
oats SCH1ZO. Tha asusic start at 9:09. ao

cosm arty. Fros boar aO sssgJU. 216 E.

FELLOW DRAGON LOVER: THANKS again. What a sur-
prise. What next? Ceiling wax and other fancy stuff? Actual-
ly, you've done more than enough. Thank you.
WENDY MAYE or CONNIE BLACKMORE-co- me by the
DTH office, ask for Linda during business hours.

Cb, i3

FOUND: A CALCULATOR BETWEEN Woollen Gym and
Fetzer. Call 933-276- 7 and ask tor CaroL

FOUND KEYS ON MEKITT MILL. Call Chip 9664335
(weekdays).

LOST: LADIES GOLD MESH necklace with p. Car-mich-

vicinity. Reward oBered. Call 243-204- 8.

LOST: LADIES GOLD SEIKO watch around Howell or
Davie Hall Tuea., Jan. 25. If found please call Beverly at
933-526-

LOST: CALCULATOR on Tuesday, Jan. 25. It could
have been lost on Franklin St.. maybe Phillip or Venable
Hall. Can 933-339- 8. Thank you.

LOST! ONE BULOVA WATCH, silver and gold with a silver
band. Lost Friday in Fetzer or Woollen. Reward OBered.
Please call Mike at 933-728- 4 1 pm.

LOST: LADIES GOLD WATCH lost Monday night Jan. 24
somewhere between N--3 parking lot behind Carroll and
Wilson Library. Please Help! Call Melanie at 942-079- 2 or
967-916- Keep Trying!

LOST: BLUE BIRTHSTONE RING. Lost around campus.
Reward. Call 929-666- 0 keep trying please. Sentimental
value.

help wanted

WCHL RADIO PART-TIM- E air talent needed weekend & fffl-i- n

experience preferred but not absolutely necessary. Air
check & resume to Phil Hawkins, Program Director WCHL,
P.O. Box 2127, Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514 or call 942-876- 5

EOE.

MARKETING COORDINATORS NEEDED: Position In-

volves marketing and promoting high quality ski and beach
trips on campus. Earn commission plus FREE TRAVEL.
CaS Summit Tours,

ENTRY LEVEL POSITION WITH rapidly growing commer-
cial real estate firm. Resident manager for a 160 unit adult
apartment complex in Chapel Hill area. Must be depen-
dable, hard-workin- and aggressive. Some bookkeeping
and typing skills. Individual must be fast learner and willing
to live on property. No children, no pets. $500 month
apartment Send resume with cover letter or request for ap-
plication to: Manager, P.O. Bos 87, Carrboro, N.C 27510.

LOOK GOOD IN SWIMSUTTS? Women needed for
photographic modeling for advertising promotion. Mini-
mum 5 '2 Good pay, flexible hours. Experience
helpfol but not required. Call 214692-144- 0.

YOU CAN HELP CAROLINA! Earn $3.35 per hour, phis
cash bonus incentives, by calling UNC-C- alumni for Caro-
lina Annual Giving from special campus location. Work 2 or
3 evenings per week, 3 weeks. p.m. CaH 962-396-

8:39 a.m. --5:00 p.m. for appointment.
EARN $5000. THIS SUMMER with CoBege Students Paint-
ing Co. We are now hiring District Managers for your city.
This is a futt time summer Job. No exp. necc. interviewing on
campus soon. Contact your placement office for application
and to schedule appointment

for ssls
STILL NEED TO SELL Grimes room contract Call
929-17- ask for Garth. Please leave message, I'm out alot
1970 DUSTER. V-- Some body damage,
but runs well. $400. CaH Paul at 929-442- 6.

FOR SALE: BOSE 301s. $225. Nikko 40 watt receiver,
$250. Sherwood cassette deck, $100 all equipment like new.
Can Wbifred 933-342- 7. 334 Craige.

DOUBLESINGLE OCCUPANCY IN Hinton James Dorm
to any female. Price negotiable. Please contact
Lisa 9334)421 or Cary 9674)172 (willing to make deal)!

25 OFF 45M LPs. . 45a. Most $1.CO-$3.5- 0.

Wadattsday. Jasmafy, Febraary 2.
Backdoor Racorda. 13 E. Kossiiy bckfaid Fosu
datioa Booka4oir. Lower Wvel NCNB Plaza. 12-- 6 pas,
MoavSat. or 929-617- 5. Bay. trade, or seU.
NEIL YOUNG TICKETS! Two great reserved seats
together on floor thirteen rows from stage! Will take best of-
fer. Call 933-741- 6 after 5:00.

LOST: 1976 CLASS KEY with initials SDH on back.
PLEASE call Cindi at 933-323- 0.

services

CIIEAP TYPING! CAUL 529-TYP- E

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND WORD processing. Re-
ports, dissertations, resumes. Multiple personalized letters,
envelopes, labels. Complete editing. Finishing touches to job
resumes. Sterling Business Services. 106 North Graham,
933-111- 1. Now you can ship packages via UPS from Chapel
Hitt. A3 parcels insured, snipped same day received. Pack-
ing materials and assistance avaflable. Ask about UPS
delivery here. STERLING, 106 North Graham, 933-111-

DJ FOR PARTIES LETS have fun! Over 200 parties and
35,000 records. References avaflable. Jimmy and Ida Pharr.
362-582-

rooczsstes
FOURTH FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share an
apartment dose to campus. Rent and lease term negotiable.
Please call Janet at 933-143- 5. Keep trying!

NEED SEMI-QUIE- T ROOMMATE to share Old Well Apt
$125 'A unL Cafl Richard around 6 pm or after 11:00
942-076-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share two bedroom
lVfc bath University Gardens Apartment walking distance to
campus and Franklin Street lh rent $137.50 and Vi utilities
need only furnish your room. CaH 9674)228 after 5:00 p.m.

THIRD FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share two
bedroom Estes Park Apartment WUI have private room.
$100. 00 month induding utilities. 929-644-

GREAT DEAL: FEMALE ROOMMATE to share house. Five
minute walk to campus, fireplace, yard, gas heat storm win-
dows. $142.50 Vt utiliiies. Call Polly: 967-135-


